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WHERE LIGHT GRAVITY PETROLEUM IS DISCOVERED
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The -Kern petroleum company, with
headquarters 'in San Jose, -is
its development work on Its'* fioldlngs
north of Templor ranch with rapidity.
It is operating with two towers and

is down 800 feet. with 12 I,*1
,*Inch casing,

and expects tofinish at 1,000 feet. The
blue shale was encountered at. 665 feet
and the formations encountered are
indicative of oil.

The Kero petroleum company has a
small capitalization and is composed or
a group of Eureka and San Jose men.
Its officers, well known businessmen
of the two- towns, are: »CiOSl

M. Wenger. president: D. M. Toltz. ttce pr**l-
dent: L. J. Jackson, secretary: E. F/-« Smith,
treasurer; Frank G. Barnam. managerr. J.. H.
Stewart, superintendent.

Kern Company -Ex-
pects to Bring in Well at

GOOD INDICATIONS
OF OIL ARE FOUND

organized by officers and- men from the.
United States 'navy in the early part of
the year. Another, well.willbe spudded
in as soon as: this rdhe" is -finished.*

LARGEST BODY OF
OIL SAND FOUND

OILHEN IN RUSH
FOR LOST HILLS

VIEW OF THEKERN RIVER OILFIELDS LOOKING NORTHEAST FROM STERLING HILU

MILKMANSHOT BY
FUGITIVE THIEF

KERN RIVER FIELD
STILL OIL LEADER

'The discovery is phenomenal for the
section ,of|the field, as .most of the
wells^orily show from "25. t0 50 feet of
oil sand. The well. is making consider-
able gas, according. to last reports, and
it.is the .geVieral opinion ,of experts
who have 'visited the lease that it,.will
be one of the largest producers in the
vicinity before the full depth of the
sand has been reached.
:. The Manchuria Midway company .was

The Manchuria Midway oil company^
on section' 26-31-22 in the.

north.Midway field, has encountered the
largest body of;oil sand that has ever
been discovered in the field.- The sand
was struck at a depth- of 1,400 feet
arid the -drilling shows that there Is
over 100 feet of the sand. The bit has
already gone below the 1,500 foot level
and end of streak hasnot been found, |

FRESNO, Oct. 11.
—

Word was re-
ceived here this afternoon that tank No.
551 on the Standard oil conipany's pipe,
line, located at Miller, between Men-
dota and Firebaugh, Fresno county,had
been struck by lightning during a se-
vere hailstorm, and that its- contents
were burning up. The tank Is of 20,000

barrels capacity, and there is no hope
of saving the tank or its contents.

20,000 Barrel Reservoir in
Fresno County Is Burning .

LIGHTNING FIRES BIG
STANDARD OIL TANK

Today's strike is made at a depth of
3,600 feet after three years' drilling.

There is some water in the well and
until this is pumped out the exact ex-
tent of the find can not be ascertained.
Itappears to be light gravity, about 35.

TJie land is owned by a local bank
and "operated by the San Lucas com-
pany under lease. Fifty-one per cent
of the stock is owned by-the Crockers
and the balance by Santa Barbara men.

SANTA BARBARA, Oct. 11.
—

The
most Important oil strike in this county

since the discovery of the Santa Maria
field Is reported today from the San
Lucas ranch of 9,000 acres, four miles
south of Santa Ynez and about SO miles
from Santa Barbara, opening entirely

new. territory and tending to prove the
theory that the oil fields of Santa Paula

and Santa Maria are connected.

[Special Dispatch lo The Call]

Strike Made at 3,600 Feet After
Three Years' Work

NEW OIL FIELD POUND
IN SANTA BARBARA

[ Frank Fassler. 21 years of. age, em-

Iployed as the driver of a milk wagon
jb5- Joseph Herd, 1715 Eddy street, was

Ishot and probably mortally wounded by

jan unknown man in Bryant stJ-eet
between Eighth and Ninths at 2:40
o'clock yesterday morning.. The shoot-

j ing took place in front of the grocery
of Costaulupus & Dalkas, 1014 Bryant

jstreet.
Young Fassler had just finished de-

livering a quantity of milk the gro-
cery, and when he stepped to the

isidewalk again he saw a man stealing
a bottle of milk from the wagon.

Fa^slcr shouted at the man, and when
he started to run. down Bryant street
toward Eighth he gave chase-/

Fasslef was overtaking the man just
as he was about to turn Into Eighth
street, when the thief whirled suddenly
and fired at his pursuer. Fassler sank
to the ground unconscious, while his
assailant disappeared.

TValter Xiedmeyer. who lives near
the scene of the shooting, heard the
shot sfnd phoned to the police. .On
the arrival of the patrol wagon Fassler
was hurried to the central emergency
hospital, where it was found that the

bullet had broken his right shoulder
blade, and. ranging downward, had
lodged against his spine, completely
paralyzing his lower limbs.

Fassler described his assailant as
about 23 years of age, 5 feet 6 inches
in height, weight about 160 pounds,
stocky build, smooth shaven, dressed iri
a blue serge suit, and soft brown hat.
Detectives Murphy and McQuald were
detailed to run down the man. At the
hospital FassJer is said to be In a very
serious condition. . -

Frank Fassler, Dairy Driver, Is
Probably Fatally Wounded

in Chase

New Wells Going Down Every
Day and Production Is

Maintained^

Though dense with rigs and veteran
among the. eil fields of California, the'
Kern river,fields ara still the scene! of
greatest, activity. New wells are going

down every day and the monthly pro-

duction still maintains its remarkable
and reliable standard. -The Sterling

Hill property in the heart of the region

stands at the top. • . The companies -of
the vicinity are rated among the best.

The phenomenal development of the
fields is traced to one thing. The
Kern wells are for the' main part shal-
low and inexpensive to drill and pump,
the average depth being about SOO'-feet
and the production from each ranging

on an average from 50 to 100 barrels
per day, but there are Individual wells
that yield far more than this quantity.
Several wells are pumpeJ by a single
engine through the medium of pumping
jacks, and this reduces the expense
considerably.

One man in this manner can attend to
six wells or more, so that the labor cost
of maintenance, once the well begins
producing, Is insignificant. This field
is a heavy and consistent producer and

. probably has yielded more oil than any
other district In the state. •- .
OIL LAND WITHDRAWN

FROM ENTRY BY TAFT

Large Acreage Added to.Home-
stead Area in Wyoming T \u25a0,

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11.—To the al-
ready large area of about 17,000,000

acres in the enlarged homestead por-
tion of Wyoming the department of the
interior has added 167,000 acres of land.

Under instructions from
-

President
Taft the department has withdrawn 57,-

000 acres of oil land in the state of
California.

This brings the total of land with-

drawn on account of oil in that state
to more than 2,500,000 acres.

The Lost hills are a low range south
of the Kettleman hills, and" extending

in the" same general direction?. The an-
ticline has been -traced along the sum-
mit of the "rise. Itis considered proba-
ble that interest in the new region will
cause extension iof activity northward
to meet- that which Is working south-
ward from the'Cbalinga field along the
line of the Kettleman hills. ,In fact, it
is thought that the day. is near when
predictions:;of.' oilmen "that."there will
be a line of,:derricks from Coalinga to
the" proven fields :of Kern county will
be realized. t

p- ,

*
Even 'out (on;( on;the fiat to the.west of

the well that has :been successfully,
brought in,'->a flat which extends .out
toward the, Devil's den region, a large

amount' of patented land is said to have
been bought |up,Iand deals are being
made for more of the' territory. :.

This; company, has a pipe line within
some seven miles of the territory, and
with the "matter; of the market made
clear by. the recent Agency-Associated
contract. It is felt indications are good
for a rejuvenation of the rush spirit.
DEALS FOR LAND

Some time ago efforts were made to
interest local capital in this territoi^r,
which is

b
a; thing,entirely ;new. JHow-\

ever, when -nothing; was dohe'about It,
thY Associated was approached. 5 and
sent about half a -"dozen experts into
the hills. As a result pf this move the
Associated 'is said to have gotten ;im-
mense holdings in*the region, 'but how
much is not stated. It is. even said
that millions may be. expended ;by the
corporation", in punching down holes for
the light oil." • :•".

'
: . V ', -:..

The Martin & Dudley well is ex-
pected to make several, hundred bar-
rels, on the pump, though it is con-
ceded that it would be a fine,property
ifit made only 100 barrels of the light
oil.which has been shown by. test. •

In this connection a heavy demand
for portable rigs is said to exist..

A number of local oilmen are now
on the ground, and others are going at
once.' Itis understood'that a quantity
of land in the vicinity is not included
in the recent federal withdrawals from
location*/ and for this reason- is open
to people who wish to prove up claims.
RIGS IX DEMAND

The Martin &Dudley-well on section
30-26-21, which Is considered as'hav-
ing proved up the new Lost Hills light

oil region and is now causing a gusher

which threatens to assume, large) pro-
portions to that section, willxprobably

be put on the pump today. "
The hole

is about 500 feet deep, with a single
string of casing, and with 22. gravity

oil found in it, is believed to be the
first well In the district destined to
have a great future. '. . , .-

Oilmen are still - rushing into; the
Lost Hills region and to such a pitch
has the excitement of the oil.^strlke
there grown that it is believed another
boom is imminent.

" . :

Petroleum Strike Causes Ex?
citement That Will Prob=

-
ably Bring:On Big Boom v

MANFOTTND DEAD INBED—Alameda. Oct. .11.
—John Johnson, said to be proprietor of. a
sailors' lodging house, on the San. Francisco
water front, was found dead in bed this morn-
ing In a room In the rear of the saloon of S.
Spebeck in Webster street. Heart disease is
supposed to have caused death. He was 42
years of age. • ,-

--,

SOCIAL MEETING FOR CHURCH—Olivet Pres-
byterian church. Nineteenth and Missouri
streets, will hold a congregational meeting
tonight at 8 o'clock. The meeting will be
of a social nature and refreshments will be
tarred bj- the women of the church.-

Cisco easily and completely triumphed
over New Orleans today in the final
"Verdict of the Commercial club of
Omaha, which through its execu-
tive committee definitely set a seal of
approval on San Francisco for the
Panama exposition. This is largely
due to the representations made by the
San Francisco commissioners. W. C.
Ralston and Charles P. Braslan.

The action of the club Is a reversal
of what is on all sides admitted to be
a "snap judgment" delivered two weeks
ago when a frameup was worked for
New Orleans. The action today repre-
sented the overwhelming majority of
club members 'and of the citizens of
Omaha, who are enthusiastic for San
Francisco.

Two weeks ago the committee
adopted a motion \o indorse the re- ;
port o/ a subcommittee which, it was
announced, had reported for New Or- :

Ipsns.lpsns. Last Tuesday a motion was i
carried to reconsider this Supposed in- '\u25a0
dorsement of New Orleans, but this!
reconsideration was declared out of 1
or<3*r today, as Itdeveloped that a ma-
jority of the subcommittee favored
San Francisco, the belief that its re- |
port •was for New Orleans proving er-
roneous. Accordingly, the original
committee report in favor of San
Francisco stands, and also the adop- I
tinn of this report. j

The Commercial club took this way
of indorsing San Francisco today to
clear up its own records. Had the
question come to a vote the result]
\u25a0wrtuld have been the same. This is in-
dippufd. and the Commercial club of
Omaha is now formally aligned in
favor of San Francisco, and thus it
win stay recorded without further
question. 1

[Special DUpeieh to The Call]
OMAHA. Neb., Oct. 11.—San Fran-

All members of the California club
xvho are taking part in San Francisco

'\u25a0women'? -postcard day are requested
l\v Mrs. Lovell White to meet in the
r!ubrooms tomorrow morning', at 10
o'clock.

Headquarters for the Pioneer
Women of California for women's
postcard day will be in the Cadillac
hotel, where all members of the asso-
ciation are requested to report for duty
Friday morning.

The children in the city schools
placed in the mails more than 100,000
Par.arna-Pacific postcards yesterday.

To make the postcard week greater
fucp«es the Native Sons and Daughters
of the Golden West will meet Friday
night at the Central theater. Among:

the speakers will be Mayor McCarthy,
judge John F. Davis, James Rolph Jr.,

Marshall B. Hale. Charles de Young,
Lewis F. Byington; Daniel A. Ryan,
gVand president of the Native Sons, and
Mrs. Mamie Peyton, grand president of
the Native Daughters. \

President Ryan and the other Native
Sons are working hard for the success
of the constitutional amendment which
willallow a state tax to be imposed for
the purpose of raising- $5,000,000 to aid
in financing the fair project.

This is Panama -Pacific day at the
Watsonville apple annual.

'
On a special

train that leaves San Francisco at 9
o'clock this morning will go to Wat-
sonville more than 150 exposition
boosters. Stops of 15 minutes will be
rr.ade on the way south at Santa Cruz

\.and Los Oatos to spread the exposition
propaganda there. On the return a
short stop willbe made at San Jose for
the same purpose. The train will ar-
rive at Watsonville at 1 o'clock this
afternoon and will be in San Francisco
on the return trip at S o'clock tonight-

Co-operation Across Bay,
OAKLAND, Oct. 11.

—
The clubwomen

of Oakland Imve entered enthusiastic-
ally on a campaign in support of the
•postcard week' for the Panama-Pacific
exposition. The 32 Oakland clubs that
have already joined the movement have
distributed 50.000 cards, and '\u25a0expect to
swell the total to 100,000'in a few days.

The clubs of Berkeley, Alameda, Mel-

ro?e. Fruitvale. Richmond and other
cities in the vicinity have estimated

that they will require a supply of an-
other 100.000.

Oakland has been divided into dis-
tricts corresponding to the regular city
wards, and to these have been assigned

corps of club members under captains,

as follows:
Hrst ward. Mrs. E. A. Major*: second ward.

Mr* GwtK Samuel*: third ward. Mr*. W. T.
Mortorr: fourth ward. Mrs. M. Bowen: fifthward.
"Mt«= J. \: Fuller: sixth ward. Mrs. P. 3. Clark;

ward, Mrs. T. Schmitt; Fruitvale, Mrs.
PaT-d Stuart. .

Attorney J. P. Montgomery has
secured the co-operation of the officials
of the various unions and cards will be
distributed during the mardi gras cele-

bration at Idora park, the colonial ex-
hibit at Wendte hall and the Discovery!
day" festival on Lake Merritt. Mrs."

,Cora E. Jones of the Oakland play-

/ ground commission Is chairman of the*
sllied clubs, with Mrs. R. D. Holmes
&s secretarj'-

Children to Write
BERKELEY. Oct. 11.

—
Hundreds of

Panama-Pacific exposition; postal cards

have been sent from this city to eastern
points and during the next* week hnn-i
dr^ds more will be mailed. Thursday

will be the day for the women's clubs
to mail cards and Friday the school
children will be given a certain period

for card wrlt'ingr. This permission has
been granted by Superintendent "F. F.

Bunker and the teachers willdistribute
< ards to each schoolroom.

Frank Belvel is chairman of the local
«*rd committee, which consists of Wells
Imiry S. N. Wyckoff. E. T. Dooley, J.
V. Mendenhall and W. LT Woodward.

Alameda Schools to Help
ALAMEDA.Oct. IL—The school chil-

dren of this city are io send postcards
boosting the Panama-Pacific exposition

in- San Francisco to their friends in
the cast Friday. Mrs. F. B. Weeks,

• president of the Adelphian dub, and
Mr.«. C. A. Allardyce, president of the
Tea club, will direct the work.

t

Richmond Boosters Work
RICHMOND. Oct. 11.—The Richmond

board of trade has distributed today

5 000 postcards and 5,000 folders for.the
campaign of the Panama- Pacific inter-
national exposition, to be held' at San
Francisco- in 1915. The Merchants
asociation has sent out a like number.

/Modesto Wants More
4 Cards

MODESTO. Oct. 11.
—

The 15,000 Ean-
cma-Paclfic postcards-allotted to this
city were all gone this evening- and

Chairman Johnston of the local, com-

mittee has tent; in an order f0r,5,000

xuort to supply the demand.

iMeeting for Clubwomen

Enthusiasm for Coast Metropo*
Hs Shown by People of

Nebraska's Big City

Commercial Club Reverses Snap
Judgment for New.Orleans

Obtained by Frameup

5

"Sterling v Furniture

fj^^^S^^fflfamishes the

.^^^^S-^^P dining room

Furnishes" it complete— floor, covering's and all—just as we picture it."-' '. THE CHAIRS1
—

Solid golden oak, semi box seat, broad banister backs, curved
French legs; just as durable and lasting as they are pleasing in design and finish. v.

THE. EXTENSION TABLE—A solid, substantial one; heavy square pedestal, the
branching legs terminating in carved claw feet. , •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•'.

'
THE BUFFET—GoIden finish, like the rest of the set; top is 42 inches wide,.mir-

rored back the full width. \
'

.
A ROOM SIZE BRUSSELS RUG

—
A good quality of Brussels at that ;size 8 feet and

3 inches by 10 feet and 6 inches ;pleasing patterns; rugs that willgive service.
Solid, substantial furniture that willgive years and years of satisfactory, service. And

you can buy.it on the easiest credit terms.

PAY $5.00 DOWN AND $1.00 WEEKLY

- Brussels . -:\u25a0; h j^^ML "~rS-,

*100 a yard |^H IfP^^
SEWED, LIKED AXD LAID N^f''' W^^| I V \ '

dependable, and >made, to stand il^^*^«i \u25a0'\u25a0"' nL **' *

The regular, price for this grade V
*

A tf* Jkij^sw^ TEfekitehen, $34
"Slllith'S Extra Completein

T
every respect— even the- linoleum.

• '-. - . ; Here is what you'get:

AxniinSter Gas JUnge Table
ImSt,,-, ' \ • " '; In this outfit we give a The regular Bin Table.

r^M^^^ - '• V^^B^^^Mmade °f "•wT.whif/pia..

W •:'-t.' falr idea of its size and aP" Flour bi"s. .small drawers.
Pvllwl . pearance. It*is a standard mixing,boards. The kind ot

;" \u25a0-- M -
• . • make that you would have to Tahl«» that U Indisnen^ahlt*

$_,
_

v.- • pay $22.50 for in any store a lable that Is Indispensable _
\u0084•. ~-f\C \u25a0•'\u25a0\u25a0'' '•"'.^'•\u25a0"'^J/.--* \u25a0", /where- they are sold. to modern bouse keeping.*

*« jraiAs Chairs r Linoleumg
: . SEWED," LIKEDAXD LAID,' Can't

'
brag much about This offer includes 18 yards

v. '.~
' . . " '

• \u25a0

-
„ them.' They are the usual of. fine Linoleum

—
a piece 12-

Every oae knows ;'Smith s Extra ; v.ood seat, bow back "Chair feet square
—

large enough to .
Axminster. It,is a standard of ex- \u25a0 you find in every kitchen., cover, your* kitchen without

•;\u25a0-.•cellence. •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0.\u25a0. • • ,v ..Stout and serviceable
—

you a. seam.
' . \u25a0

: Itis very rarely sold for less than. \u25a0• I, cant-w ear ;them out. • .. best quality made ex-
*

$1.65 a yard, most dealers keeping it
'

•'.. Two should be. enough. \u25a0 ceptiDg Inlaid Linoleum. •
-in reserve for their better trade.

-
:>. \u25a0'\u25a0

"
'"\u25a0' - -

.-\u25a0'•< . , •-<

it^is the Axminster carpet that Sent* to Yotir Home on a $4.00 Payment,-
:-never >.:'mats"*down.

'
Itis the carpet .• \u25a0.

-
-\u0084. /' ... s-^-~4

_
6eau

"
f"lpauer^

\u25a0 ; ; . : / , Theiv $1.00 Each Week
Free delivery with our opn wagons mr Oakland, -Berkeley and /Alameda. \Carpets laid, stoves set up

;V .and credit given—no extraicharges^ , , ,|.

•\u25a0

'' . FORNBTWRE COMPANY ;\u25a0V
' (

The Best* Liked
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

-
\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 '''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 -I?^%'#^jJ'

That has ever Graced the American Breakfast Table—

fOSu 1OflStlCS
Crisp, golden-brpwn bits ' ''..L^/'^'"' '

made of white corn— sweet £nd f^^^^^^^^^r^
Not \u25a0 only a breakfast de- IjHjlU^H I||| &

light but just as enjoyable for pßlffiS|^H||| 4
Served right from the box '^^^^^^^^^J

with cream, or milk, and some- B^^^^fs^^^|%

Memory Lingers" Jgjv 'c^pJL^-J %

.. ,.^P \u25a0?.-\u25a0 ,•', (FRENCH REPUBLIC PROPERTY) 7»? \

flfNatural Alkaline Water jjt"
BmJSB^ Unexcelled for table use. jJISIIi

Standard remedy for Dyspepsia, Stomach
j^pSKL^ . Troubles and Gout

x&*£*&4 Not Genuine
willioat Hie word virf


